[Highway craniocerebral injuries].
The work analyses the specific features of the clinical picture, diagnosis, and treatment of craniocerebral injury because of 7 car accidents (225 patients) and in common accidents of everyday life (210 patients). Craniocerebral injury in car accidents is very severe (high incidence of massive and multiple contusions of the brain, fractures of the skull bones, intracranial hematomas) and is often combined with injury to the viscera and bones. Thorough clinical and neurological examination, x-ray of the skull, echoencephalography, cerebral angiography, and trephination of the skull help to disclose and identify exactly the character of the cerebral damage. The therapeutic complex in craniocerebral injury because of car accidents includes measures of intensive therapy and, if indicated, surgical intervention. Traumatism occurring as the result of car accidents is characterized by coarser cerebral functional defects and graver invalidism of patients in contrast to accidents of everyday life.